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AWARD CITATION 
Surname, name and middle name KUKAEV PETR MIKHAILOVICH

Rank Guards Lieutenant

Position and unit Submachine-gunners company commander, 4 
Guards motorised rifle brigade. 

is recommended for order “RED STAR”

1. Birth year 1921

2. Nationality Russian

3. In Red Army service since 1939

4. Party membership None party member

5. Participation in the civil war and later in 
defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

In Patriotic war since 1941

6. Wounds and contusions None

7. Previous awards None

8. Drafted by which induction station Sukhinichi town military commissariat,  
Smolensk region.

9. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 In all the combat operations of the brigade, the submachine-gunners 
company under the leadership of comrade KUKAEV was executing all its combat 
missions efficiently and in time. The company personnel acted decisively. 
Personally, comrade KUKAEV was persistent, acted bravely and courageously, and 
exhibited his burning desire to eliminate the enemy and free the Motherland of 
Fascism. 
 In the combat engagement on 27.12.1942, comrade KUKAEV’s company 
pushed the enemy submachine-gunners force out the south-western side of the 
Tapinskaya settlement and fortified on the perimeter around the factory. 35 
enemy troops were killed in this action. 
 On 07.01.1943, on the hill 133.0 near the town Novo-Cherkassk, his unit 
provided cover to the retreating headquarter and the specialist troops. He held off 
the enemy counter-attack, killing 45 enemy soldiers.  
 On 16.01.1943, his company was assigned to be the mobile infantry force 
riding the tanks of the 4 Guards tank brigade. The company pushed out the 
enemy and captured the collective cattle farm near the settlement Krasnij 
Gornyak. Exploiting further their success, the company took control over the 
khutor Popov near the town Belaya Kalitva. The company eliminated 120 enemy 
troops in these engagements. 
 Personally comrade KUKAEV eliminated 12 enemy soldiers by the fire of his 
submachine-gun.  
He deserves state award medal “For Combat Merits”. 

Commander of 4 Guards motorised rifle brigade 
25 Janaury 1943    Guards Colonel  signature  /SAVCHENKO/  
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